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ABTRACT

This study’s iobjective iis ito iestablish istrategies iadopted iby iEquity ibank ito igain ia
icompetitive iadvantage ion imobile iloan iapplications. iThe istudy iadopted icase istudy idesign
iand idata iwas icollected iat iEquity iBank iKenya. Especially the headquarter of the bank at
Upper Hill in Nairobi, Kenya. The data was collected using interviews and the interview
involved various officers from the bank including the Strategy Managers, Directors and
Chief executive officers. These officers are i imore iinvolved i i i iin ipolicy-making i i i iand i i i

istrategic i iplanning iin ithe ibank iand ithey iprovided irequired idata ito imeet ithe istudy iobjectives.
Data analysis involved the use of Content analysis. This was done to help categorized the
study findings in different themes and subjects. The study established that Equity bank
mobile loan applications success is due the implementation of different strategies such as
aggressive digital marketing, innovation, brand management, cost leadership,
segmentation, different and the use of focus strategies which has enabled the firms to
gain competitive advantage by focusing on specific market segments and operations thus
creating a competitive advantage that matches the core competencies and the
opportunities in the industry. The study also found that the use cost leadership strategies
enable the Bank to have a lower cost of operation through the efficiency of their
operations to create lower prices than those of the competitors. The study concluded that
banks should adopt different strategies to have a direction that will enable them to
achieve their long-term objectives while meeting the demand of their customers and at
the same time reducing the risks and threats from the market environment and taking
advantage of the innovation environment in line with the mobile money transfer and
transactions. The study recommended the need for banks to adopt strategies such as
innovation, cost leadership, focus, and differentiation strategies. This will enhance the
firms' competitive edge, increase market share, reduce operation costs, expand the
customer base, and increase profitability of the organization as well as improve the
organization's overall performance. However, the application of these strategies should
focus on attracting, increasing, and retaining the customer base, reducing the cost of the
operations, and improving the financial and operational performance of the financial
institutions offering mobile loan services.
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CHAPTER ONE:INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of the Study

Strategic management iemphasizes ithe ivital irole iof ibusiness istrategy iin ilarge iand ismall

iorganizations ias ibusinesses istrive ito igain ia icompetitive iadvantage iin ithe imarket i(David,

i2014). iOrganizations iuse ibusiness istrategy ito ioutline ithe ibasic isteps ithat imust ibe ifollowed

ito iachieve itheir igoals iand igain ia icompetitive iadvantage iover itheir iRivals. Firms imay ihave

ithe isame istrategy ior imultiple istrategies. iThese istrategies iexist i i i iiat ithree ilevels; iBusiness-

level istrategies i(such ias igrand ior imaster istrategies); iBusiness-level istrategies i(competitive

istrategies); iAnd ifunctional-level istrategy. iAlthough ithe iliterature isuggests ithat istrategies

iare ibeing ideveloped iat ithree idifferent ilevels, itheoretical iand iempirical istudies iof ithe

irelationship ibetween istrategy iand iorganizational iperformance ihave imainly iemphasized

ibusiness istrategy i(Lee, 2013). Mintzberg iand iQuinn i(2018) iassert ithat istrategic iresponses

imatch ithe iexternal ienvironment iwith ithe iorganization's iinternal icapabilities.

Firms are set against the backdrop iof ia icomplex icommercial, ieconomic, itechnological,

icultural, iand isocial iworld. iAwareness iof ihistorical iand ienvironmental iimpacts and other

definite threats to opportunities and organizations is critical. Thus, the survival iand

isuccess iof ian iorganization ioccur iwhen ithe iorganization icreates iand imaintains ia imatch

ibetween iits istrategy iand ithe ienvironment iand ibetween iits iinternal icapability iand iits

istrategy. iAssessment iof ithe iexternal ienvironment iand ithe icompany iprofile ienables ia ifirm

ito iidentify ia irange iof ipossibly iattractive iinteractive iopportunities i(Kigeni, i2019). iThese

iopportunities iare ipossible iavenues ifor iinvestment; ithese imust ibe iscreened ithrough ithe

icriterion iof itheicompany imission ito igenerate ia iset iof ipossible iand idesired iopportunities.
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iThis iscreening iprocess iresults iin ithe iselection iof ioptions ifrom iwhich ia istrategic ichoice iis

imade.

This study will be founded on two theories: Resource-Based View (Wernerfelt, 1984)

and innovation idiffusion itheory i(Mitchell, 2017). The Resource-Based View argues that

commercial ibanks ican ibenefit ifrom iadopting imobile iloan iapplications ito iprovide iservices

ito their customers. Innovation idiffusion itheory iargues ithat inew iinventions ilike imobile

iloan iapplications iand ithe iinternet iare iadapted iand isuccessful. iInnovation iinvolves ithe

ideliberate iapplication iof iinformation iaimed iat ithe igeneration iof iunique iideas.

Globally, ithe ibanking iindustry ihas iexperienced islower igrowth ifollowing ithe ieconomic

irecession iin i2007-08. iFrom idouble-digit igrowth iin i2006-07, ithe itop i1000 ibanks

iexperienced i2.7% igrowth ibetween i2008 iand i2010. iThe iprofits ihave isince iimproved iand

ireturned ito ipre-recession ilevels. iEmerging imarkets iremained iprofitable iduring ithe iworst

iphase iof ithe irecession, iwhereas ideveloped imarkets irecorded ihuge ilosses i(Capgemini,

i2015). iKenya's ibanking iindustry iis ione iof ithe iemerging imarkets ithat iexperienced

iexponential igrowth ibetween 2011 and 2016. This study will focus on banking strategies

used by commercial banks aimed to attract clients, one being mobile loan applications

aimed at increasing the industry's ability to compete.

1.1.1 Concept of Strategies

Strategies are the plans that firm or an organization adopt to deal with environmental

changes/turbulence, i.e., imachinery iof ithe iresources iand iactivities iof ian iorganization ito ithe

ienvironment iin iwhich iit ioperates. iStrategies iinvolve ithe ioptions ifor istrategy iin iterms iof

iboth ithe idirection iin iwhich istrategy imight imove iand ithe imethods iby iwhich istrategy
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imightibe ipursued. i iThere iare istrategic ichoices iin iterms iof ihow ithe iorganization iseeks ito

icompete iat ithe ibusiness ilevel. iAccording ito iDenis, iAuster and Choo i(2014), ithrough

istrategic plans, ia ifirm ican iposition iand irelate iitself ito ithe ienvironment ito iensure iits

icontinued isuccess iand isecure iitself ifrom isurprises ibrought iabout iby ithe ichanging

ienvironment. According to Hunger and Wheelen (2014), strategic plans heavily

influenced by the top manager's awareness of their environment. Each company has its

unique environment, and the same industry has its environment. Therefore, the dynamics

iin ithe ibusiness ienvironment idemand ithat ifirms iadopt iflexibility iin itheir istrategic iresponses

ito iachieve icompetitive iadvantage. iIn iessence, iit icalls ifor irestructuring ian iorganization ito

meet new activities and respond appropriately to the external environment.

Comprehensive strategy evaluation of most companies is usually triggered by leadership

change or competitive advantage. The fact that thorough strategy evaluation is not an

everyday event or part of a formal isystem iis idiscouraged iby isome itheorists, ibut ithere iare

imany igood ireasons ifor ithis istate iof iaffairs i(Kiptugen, 2014).

According to Awuah (2016),strategies should iinvolve iintense iresearch iand ibrainstorming,

istudying irisks, imeasuring iconsequences, iand idevising iways ito imitigate iand iavoid ithem.

iOnly ithen ican iany idecision ibe imade ion iwhich istrategic iresponses ito iadopt ito ioffer igrowth

ifor ithe ibanking isector iand iothers. iThe istrategic plans iof iany iorganization iare igeared

itowards iadding ivalue iand iare iusually ia ilong-term iapproach. iIn iits inature, istrategies iare ia

iproactive iprocess ibecause itop imanagement ianticipates ichange iand iacts ion iit ibeforehand

(Hofstrand, 2013; Aremu & Oyinlole, 2014). Having strategic responses enables a

business ior ifirm ito ikeep iup iwith iits icompetitors. Without strategies there is no floating
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course, no roadmap to manage, and no coordination action plan to deliver the desired

results (Aremu & Oyinlole, 2018).

1.1.2 Competitive Advantage

Competitive advantage is defined as an attribute that enables companies to outperform

their competitors. Each market segment attracts many players who strive to be the best

providers of services and products, creating competition. As a result, firms that achieve

superior margins compared to competitors benefit from their competitive advantage and

generate value for the shareholders. The competitive advantage thus focuses on

differences between firms rather than their everyday activities, as opposed to general

strategy. Comprehensive strategic responses evaluation of most companies is usually

triggered by change or performance(Auster & Choo, 2014).An organization's competitive

advantage gives it superiority over its competitors in any functions it performs (Rumelt,

2013). A firm has a competitive iadvantage iwhen iit ihas ithe iedge iover iits icompetitors iin

isecuring ithe icustomer iand idefending iit iagainst icompeting iforces iin ithe iindustry.

The competitive strategy sets out the distinctive approach that financial institutions want

to use to succeed in their strategic business sectors (Davis, 2017). According to Payne

(2015), competitive iadvantage ican ibe ideveloped ifrom ispecific iresources iand icapabilities

ithat iare inot iavailable ito icompetitors. iThe iability ito iset icost ileadership, idifferentiation, ior

ifocus istrategy depends on the organization's ability to develop a specific set of

sustainable competitive practices.

Equty bank is one of the banks in Kenya with stable sustainable competitive advantage.

The Bank involves unique application of strategies, innovation and differentiation
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strategies in its major operations. This has given it a high sustainable competitive

advantage and it is true that such is achieved through use of core competencies that will

benefit the organization in the long run (Davis, 2017). Prahaland and Hamel (2013)

defined a core competency as a specialized area of   expertise resulting from

integrating complex streams of technology and work activities. Competition is perceived

as proactive and pushes businesses to create winning istrategies ito irespond ito ia

icompetitive ibusiness ienvironment ito igain ia icompetitive iadvantage i(Awua, 2017). A

icompetitive istrategy iis ihow ia icompany ican ibenefit ifrom ia idistinctive icompetitive ipath iby

iestablishing ia iprofitable iand istable iposition iagainst ithe iforces idetermining iindustry

icompetition. iThus, icompetitive iadvantage ienables ia ibank ito icreate ivalue ifor icustomers

iand iitself i(Porter, 2015).

1.1.3 Mobile Loan Applications

Ross (2016) defines a mobile loan as a form of financial borrowing through a mobile

phone application link between the borrower and the financial institution. From the above

definition, mobile loan applications act as a communication platform to conduct

transactions. The online lending institutions have applications that can be downloaded on

the Play Store or Appstore. The applications access the user's financial transactions, and

the information is used to determine eligibility and loan limits. Mobile Loan Applications

have operated in a relatively free-market economy with the freedom to set their

operational procedures. James (2016) asserts that mobile loan applications are measured

by the following: the total amount of mobile loan, applicants' interest rate as measured by
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the average lending irate, itransaction icosts icalculated iby ithe iaverage icost iof itransactions,

iand iliquidity ias imeasured iby ithe itotal imobile iloan iapplications iassets.

There has been an emergency of other mobile loaning applications like Tala, M-cash,

Zash-Loan, Opesa, Branch, Mshwari, and Kashway. Surprisingly, users do not even

realize the physical offices of these mobile lending institutions. They give money

instantly as long as the applicant has good credibility. Most of the loans offered have a

short repayment period, primarily a maximum of one month. On the flip-flop of the coin,

these platforms charge a higher interest rate compared to commercial banks.

According to Adedoyin (2017), ilending iis ia icritical icomponent iamong icommercial ibanks;

ithe imanagement ineeds iadequate iskills ito imanage ithis ivital icomponent isince iit idetermines

iits success. The banks' icore iactivities iallow iroom ifor iinvestment iactivities iand ilending

iactivities ito itheir iclients iin itimes iof ifinancial idifficulties. iOffering ifinancial isolutions ito

ithe ibusiness ipeople iand ithe istate iboosts ieconomic igrowth iin ivarious isectors iof ithe

ieconomy.

1.1.4 Equity Bank in Kenya

Equity bank is among the 43 icommercial ibanks iin iKenya ilicensed iby ithe iCentral iBank iof

iKenya. The bank has been in operation for 37 years since it was founded in the year 1984,

with its Headquarters in Nairobi. Equity Group Holdings own equity Bank Limited. In

terms of size, the bank has assets worth Kshs. 1.1 trillion, and it boasts of 15 million

customers who are served in its 336 branches and 725 ATMs spread in all 47 counties.

The products offered by the bank include Debit cards, Mortgage Investments, Credit

cards, and Loans. The bank has adopted mobile loan applications like Eazzy Mobile
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Banking. Although it is the best bank in East and Central Africa, Equity bank’s income

on the interest and loan advances considerably declined during the health pandemic of

Covid-19(Kigeni, 2020).

According to Kimani (2018), Equity Bank’s iloan iapplicants igrew ibut imainly iwere ifor

ismall iloans, iand ithe ismall iloans iwere imostly ioffered ithrough imobile iloan iapplications.

The introduction of mobile loan applications like Eazzy banking has shaped Equity

bank’s sector ranging from savings and lending. Mobile loan applications have been on

the rise in recent times; usually, mobile loan applications are undertaken to improve the

firms' competitive advantage.Besides Equity Bank, many commercial banks iin iKenya

ihave iadopted ithe imobile iloan iapplications imodel, iand ithe iaim iof ithis iis ito ibetter ithe

idelivery iof ithe iservices iminimizing ithe icosts iof ioperations iin iterms iof ipaper iworks iand ithe

itime iwhich iused to be wasted by clients, traveling to visit their bankers (Kimani, 2018).

Equity Bank has posted impressive results courtesy of itsmobile loan application platform.

Technology is now considered a fundamental driver of financial services in this changing

technological environment, including mobile loan applications. Since the Equity Eazzy

Banking mobile application launch, loans are rising(Mohamed, 2017). This has been

necessitated by the relationship between the M–PESA super-agency Equity Bank loan

app established throughout the country, which acts as a promising avenue for the

transactions. Monthly transactions have constantly increased; an average of 200 loans is

processed in this loaning app, which is also key to the bank's profitability. Mobile loan

applications application has contributed to Equity Banks' enhanced competitive

advantage (Otieno, 2018). The bank faces competition from other commercial banks like

The Cooperative Bank of Kenya, which offers various mobile loan applications services
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through its MCo-op cash platform. One such product is the MCo-op cash business loan

which allows customers to apply for up to 200,000, which is rising. The non-funded

income averagely stands at 4million, mainly through a mobile loan (Ochieng, 2017).

1.2 Research Problem

Studies have shown that financial institutions have one thing in common; they all develop

strategies to respond to competitive business environments to retain their market share.

Organizations are ifacing iexciting iand idynamic ichallenges iin ithe i21st icentury. iIn ia

iglobalized ibusiness, icompanies irequire istrategic ithinking. iBy ievolving igood istrategic

iresponses, ithey ibecome istrategically icompetitive i(Lewis,2015). iAs ia iresult iof ithis itrend,

ithe ibusiness ienvironment iis ibecoming imore icompetitive due to increased players.

According to Davis (2017), market forces call for the management team to develop plans

for satisfying customer demands by improving their organizational capabilities.

Kenya iis iexperiencing ieconomic itransformation, iwhich ihas igreatly iaffected ithe iservices iof

ia commercial bank. The number of Commercial banks has increased and also mobile

lending institutions. The increased competition has made commercial banks explore

marketing strategies to enable them to gain a competitive advantage. Chepkiyeng &

Choge (2014) notes that commercial banks are adopting strategies important in increasing

market penetration amid the alternative mobile lenders to seek a competitive

advantage.The banking industry is a competitive environment that is affected by rapid

changes, and banks have to respond to these changes by crafting strategies for a

competitive advantage. One of the changes in the development of mobile phone loan

applications. Mobile loan applications are one significant innovation that is popular
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among commercial banks in Kenya. The developing counties have experienced the rapid

spread of mobile phones recently (Lyman, 2016). One of the strategies to cope with the

digital transformation in the financial sector is adopting mobile loan applications. Mobile

loan applications in Kenya are transforming and shaping the banking industry by

changing how people access loans. The banking industry in Kenya has emphasized

mobile loan applications as ia istrategic itool iin iachieving ithe icorporate iobjective iof iprofit

imaximization iand icost iminimization. The poorpeople, especiallythose from the rural

setup, found it challenging to open accounts with commercial banks because of the

bureaucracy involved. The introduction iof imobile iloan applications, which include M-

shwari of the commercial bank of Africa, KCB- MPESA of Kenya Commercial Bank, M-

Co-op icash iof icooperative ibank iof iKenya, iand iEquitel iof ithe iEquity iBank, istrives ito

ieliminate igeographical ibarriers ito ithe icustomers iand iguarantee iconvenience iin icarrying

iout itransactions i(CBK, 2017).

Several studies have been done concerning strategic responses and competitive advantage.

A survey by Abou-Moghli, Abdallah & Muala (2012), through statistical analysis on

Banking Industry in Jordan, found that innovation directly impacts competitive advantage

through dimensions like cost, quality, flexibility, and time. A similar study by Blount,

Swatman& Castleman (2015) in Australia, through an interview with 33 respondents,

revealed that banks' strategic positioning and service culture are two important factors to

give an organization a competitive advantage.

Wairugi(2012) conducted a study ion istrategic iresponses iand icompetitive iadvantage iof

icommercial ibanks iin iKenya, ia icase iof iEquity iBank ibranches iin iNairobi iCounty. i iThe

istudy ifindings ishowed ithat istrategic ipositioning, istrategic ioutsourcing, imarket
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isegmentation, iand imergers iand iacquisitions ipositively iand isignificantly iaffected

icompetitive iadvantage. Muchoki (2016) carried a study on the effects of strategic

response on fast-food restaurants' competitive advantage in Nairobi. The study found that

differentiating products, low-cost products, diversification, reducing overhead cost, and

offering unique products significantly impacted organizational competitive advantage.

Omondi (2018) investigated mobile loan applications' effect on ithe iperformance iof

icommercial ibanks ilisted iat ithe iNSE iin iKenya ibetween i2015 iand i2017. iFrom ihis ifindings,

ithe icommercial ibanks iunderperformed iafter ithe iadoption iof imobile iloan iapplications. The

study, however, never employed any model in the analysis. Many study findings have

confirmed mixed outcomes on the competitive advantage after the adoption of mobile

loan applications. As observed ifrom ithe iabove, ithe istudies iconducted ihave ifocused imore

ion ibusiness istrategies iin iother isectors. iNo istudy ihas ibeen idone ispecifically ion ibanking

organizations' strategic responses to competition in mobile loan applications services in

Kenya. Therefore, the study sought to answer the question: What iare ithe istrategic

iresponses iof icommercial ibanks iuse ito igain ia icompetitive iadvantage ito imobile iloan

iapplications?

1.3 Research Objectives

The study’s objective was ito iestablish istrategies iadopted iby iEquity ibank ito igain ia

icompetitive iadvantage ion mobile loan applications.
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1.4 Value of the Study

The study iwould ibe isignificant ito ithe ischolars ito iconduct iacademic iresearch. iIt iacts ias ia

isource iof ithe iempirical iliterature iand iacts ias ian iaground iin iconducting ifurther

iinvestigations into mobile loan applications. This research's findings are significant as a

strategic tool for managers to decide on mobile loan applications. From the analysis of

the profits, they wouldchoose to adopt mobile loan applications fully or stop the

implementation by analyzing the costs and benefits of mobile loan applications.

The study would be essential to the telecommunication service providers Safaricom and

Airtel's decision-making on the continued partnership with Equity bank. The

telecommunication service providers wouldevaluate the financial gains from the

partnerships with the commercial banks. If there are little financial gains associated with

the partnerships, the companies will terminate the contracts.

The proposed study wouldcontribute to knowledge on bank-focused theory and

innovation diffusion theory. The study wouldsuggest strategic responses to effectively

molding, idirecting, iand ienhancing ian iorganization ito iits ienvironment. iStrategic idecision-

making iis iat ithe iheart iof ithe icompany-environment ico-alignment iprocess, iso imuch

emphasis is placed on bank-focused theory and innovation diffusion theory.
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CHAPTER TWO:LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction

This chapter entails the literature on mobile loan applications, the highlights on the

theoretical review, strategic responses, competitive strategies, and empirical review.

2.2 Theoretical Review

Various theories on mobile loan applications have been proposed, and they include;

Resource-Based View Wernerfelt (1984) and innovation diffusion theory Mitchell (1990).

2.2.1 Resource Based View

Resource-Based iView iwas iinitially ideveloped iby iWernerfelt i(1984) ias ia icompetitive

iadvantage itheory ibased ion ithe ifirm iresources ito iacquire ior iimplement ia iproduct-market

istrategy. iRBV iemerged ias ia icomplement ito iporters itheory iof icompetitive iadvantage

i(Barney i& iArikan i2001) iWernerfelt i(1984) iprimary icontribution ito iRBV iwas ithat ia ifirm

ihas iunique iresources iand icapabilities iwhich iwere iunique iand iinimitable, iwhich imade iit

isuperior ihence ideveloping ithe icompetitive iadvantages iposition iin iimplementing iproduct

imarket istrategies i(Barney i& iArikan, i2003). iThe iresource-based itheory iassumes ithat ithe

ifirms iare ifundamentally iheterogeneous iregarding itheir iresources iand iinternal
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icompetencies. iIt iexplains ihow ia ifirm ican ihandle itheir iproblems ithrough ithe iexploitation iof

itheir iinternal iresource, ibase, iand icapabilities ito iobtain ia isustained icompetitive iadvantage.

iThe iRBV itakes ian i‘inside-out’ iview ior ifirm-specific iperspective ion iwhy iorganizations

isucceed ior ifail iin ithe imarketplace i(Dicksen, i1996). iResources ithat iare ivaluable,

irare,iinimitable, iand inon-substitutable imake iit ipossible ifor ibusinesses ito idevelop iand

imaintain icompetitive iadvantages, ito iutilize ithese iresources iand icompetitive iadvantages ifor

isuperior iperformance i(Barney, i1991). iAccording ito iLynch iand iBaines i(2004), iRBV, ian

iorganization, ican ibe iconsidered ia icollection iof iphysical, ihuman, iand iorganizational

iresources. iEffectively, ithis itranslates iinto ivaluable iresources ithat iare ineither iperfectly

iimitable inor isubstitutable iwithout igreat ieffort.

iThe iresource-based iview iemphasizes ithe ifirm's iresources ias ithe ifundamental ideterminants

iof icompetitive iadvantage. iFirst, ithis imodel iassumes ithat ifirms iwithin ian iindustry imay ibe

iheterogeneous iregarding ithe ibundle iof iresources ithey icontrol i(Collis and Montgomery,

1995; Grant, 1991; Wernerfelt, 1984). According to Lyman (2006), commercial banks

can benefit from adopting mobile loan applications to provide services to their customers

hence forming a valuanle resource. Mobile loan applications are anytime banking isince

icustomers ican itransact ianytime, iunlike ithe itraditional istandard ibanking iprocedures iwhere

icustomers imust iavail ithemselves iinto ithe ibanking ihalls ior ithrough iagency ibanking, iwhich

iis ia iwaste iof itime. iThere iis ieasy iaccess ito ithe iservices; icustomers ican iaccess ithe ifinancial

irecords ianytime, ianywhere, iand iperform itransactions.
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2.2.2 Innovation Diffusion Theory

Everett iM iRogers ideveloped iinnovation idiffusion itheory iin i1962. iIt idescribes ihow inew

iideas, ipractices, ior itechnologies iare ispread iinto ia isocial isystem i(Rogers, i2003). iIt

ioriginated iin icommunication ito iexplain ihow ian iidea ior iproduct igains imomentum iand

idiffuses ithrough ia ispecific ipopulation ior isocial iplan. iThe iresult iof ithis idiffusion iis ithat

ipeople iadopt ia inew iview, ibehaviour, ior idevelopment. iDiffusion iis ihow iinnovation iis

icommunicated ithroughispecific ichannels iover itime iamong ithe imembers iof ia isocial isystem.

i iAdoption imeans ithat ia iperson idoes isomething idifferent ithan iwhat ithey ihad ipreviously.

iAdopting ia inew iidea, ibehaviour, iand iproduct i(innovation) idoes inot ihappen isimultaneously

iin ia isocial isystem; iinstead, iit iis ia iprocess iwhereby isome ipeople iare imore iapt ito iadopt ithe

iinnovation ithan iothers i(Rogers, i2003). iPeople iwho iembrace ian iinnovation iearly ihave

idifferent icharacteristics ithan ipeople iwho iadopt ian iinnovation ilater. iInnovation idiffusion

itheory iholds ithat iinnovation idiffusion iis ia igeneral iprocess, inot ibound iby ithe itype iof

iinvention istudied ibut iby iwho ithe iadopters iare ior iby iplace ior iculture i(Rogers, i2004). iThe

idiffusion iresults iare iadoption, iwhere ithe iorganization iadopts ian iinnovation iupon ithe

idecision ito iacquire ithe iinnovation, iimplementation, iwhere ithe iorganization iimplements

ithe iinnovation iby iputting iit iinto ipractice iand itesting iit. iAnd iinstitutionalization iis iwhere

ithe iorganizations iinstitutionalize ian iinnovation iby isupporting iit ifully iand iincorporating iit

iinto itypical ipractice iroutines i(Dusenbury i& iHansen, i2004). iAccording ito ( iRogers, 2004)

iinnovation ihas iseveral icharacteristics ior iattributes ithat iis, ia irelative iadvantage iwhich ihe

idescribed ias ithe iextent iby iwhich ia iparticular igroup iof iusers iperceive iinnovation ias ibetter

ithan ithe iidea ior ipractice iit ireplaces, icompatibility iwhich iis ithe idegree ito iwhich iinnovation

iis iperceived ias iconsistent iwith iexisting ivalues, ipast iexperiences, iand ineeds iof ipotential
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iadopters, icomplexity ias ithe idegree ito iwhich iinnovation iis iperceived ias ichallenging ito

iunderstand iand iuse, itrainability iwhich iis ithe iextent ito iwhich iinnovation ican ibe iproven ion

ilimited ievidence ibefore iit ican iconvince imost ipotential iadopters iand ilastly iobservability

iwhich iis ithe idegree ito iwhich ithe iresults iof ian iinnovation iare imore ivisible ithan iothers.

Innovation ihas iseparate, idistinguishable iand iobjective ifeatures iwhich iare ieasily

irecognizable iby iexciting iparties. iThe idiffusion iinnovation itheory ihas ithe

ifollowingiassumptions iaccording ito iMahajan, iMuller, iand iBass i(1990), iRogers i(1995), iand

iPrescott iand iConger i(1995). iThe iinnovation imoves iin ia idiscrete ipackage ifrom ian

iindependent iinnovator ito ithe iadopter ithrough ia iconstant isocial iether icalled idiffusion iarena.

iSecondly, ithe iadopter’s ichoice ito iadopt iforms ian iatomic, iisolated idecision ishaped iby ithe

ipush iand ipull ifactors. iThirdly, ithe idecision ito iadopt ifollows ia irational icalculus ibased ion

iobserved itechnological icharacteristics iand iother irelevant iinformation iavailable ito iadopters

ithrough icommunication ichannels.

Additionally, the adoption decision is idependent ion iavailable iinformation, ipreference

ifunctions, iand iadopters’ iproperties. iAlso, ithe idiffusion iprocess ievolves ithrough idistinct

istages idetermined iby ithe ipush iand ipull iforces iand iis idistinguishable iby ichanges iin ithe

iadoption irate. iFinally, ithat ithe idiffusion iprocess ihas ineither ifeedback inor iadequate ihistory

i(Rogers, 1995). The theory's essential criticism was that innovations were being targeted

to the innovators and early adopters- the more progressive farmers, with the expectation

that innovative practices would trickle down to most farmers. However, the reality is that

the theory's application was viewed as a source of inequity, dividing rural communities

and not benefiting those most in need. This was noticeable when the diffusion of
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innovations helped larger farmers increase their productivity and decrease the market

prices received by all farmers in the region (Rogers, 2003).

2.3 Types of Strategies adopted by banks to gain a competitive

advantage

Both internal and external factors influence the business environment. These factors are

entirely integrated iwith ithe iorganization. iAnd ithe ibusiness ienvironment iis ivery

idynamiciand imulti-faceted ias iwell i(Omondi, i2018). iAs ia iresult, iit iis ivery idifficult ito

ipredict ithe ichanges ithat ihappen iin ithe ibusiness ienvironment. iHow icompanies irespond ito ia

iparticular isituation iwill idetermine itheir ifate iin ithe ilong irun. iIdeally, icompanies ishould

icapitalize ion ithe iopportunities iand ieliminate ior iminimize ithe ithreats iand irisks i(Wayne,

i2016). iThis iis ia ipassive iapproach ithat isome ibusinesses imaintain. iThe iaim iis ifor ithe

isurvival iof ithe ibusiness, iso ithey isimply ireact ito ithe ichanges iand icope iwith itheir inew

isituations ito isurvive, inot ithrive. iThese ibusinesses ido inot ipredict ior ianalyze itheir

ienvironment, ithey ionly ireact ito ithe ichanges iin itheir iexternal ienvironment ito imaintain itheir

igoals. iThere iis ino iambition ito iturn iopportunities iinto ibenefits iand igrow ithe ibusiness. iThis

iis ithe ipath iof ileast iresistance (Davis, 2017).

Accordingly, they will plan ia istrategic iresponse ito itake iboth icorrective iand iadaptive isteps

i(Henry, i2015).This iis ia ifar imore isophisticated istrategy ithan ithat iof ileast iresistance, iwhere

iwe iwait ifor ithe ichanges ito ioccur. iThe isaid istrategic iresponse iwill iallow ithe ifirm ito imove

iahead iwith istability iand istrength. iSo, iit iis imore ithan imere isurvival; ithis istrategy ialso

ipromotes ithe igrowth iof ithe ifirm. iIt iaims ito imitigate ithe ithreats iand iseize ithe iopportunities

i(Green, 2018).Companies have compelling and dynamic analysis and feedback
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frameworks as a strategic approach (Armule, 2013). Businesses have limited control over

external factors.They ihave iminimal icontrol iover itheir iexternal ienvironment. iThey ican isee

ithe isignificant ichanges icoming ifrom ia imile. iSo, ithey ido inot iwait ifor ithe ichanges ito ioccur;

ithey ifind iways ito icontrol iand ialter ithe ienvironment ito ia ifavorable ienvironment i(for itheir

ipurpose).Also, isuch icompanies iare iacutely iaware iof itheir istrengths. iThey iuse ithese

istrengths ito iconvert ieven ithreats iinto iopportunities. iInstead, ithey iexploit ithe iweaknesses

iofithe ienvironment iand iturn ithreatening isituations ito itheir iadvantage. iThis iis ithe imost

idynamic iand imost isubstantial istrategic iresponse i(Paul, 2017).

Differentiation is creating a unique service or product offering, either through igood

ibranding ior istrong iinternal iskills. iThis istrategy iaims iat ioffering isomething ichallenging ito

icopy iand iis istrongly iassociated iwith ian iorganization's ibrand i(Prescott, i2015).Market

isegmentation istrategy iis inarrower iin iscope. iBoth icost ileadership iand idifferentiation iare

irelatively ibroad iin imarket iscope iand ican iencompass iboth istrategic iadvantages ion ia ismaller

iscale. iPorter iwarns ithat icompanies iwho itry ito iaccomplish iboth icost ileadership iand

idifferentiation imay ifall iinto ithe i"hole iin ithe imiddle"; ihe inotes ithat ispecializing iis ithe iideal

istrategic iapproach (Kotler, 2015).

New inventions like mobile loan applications and the internet are adapted and become

successful in conducting business. Innovation iinvolves ithe ideliberate iapplication iof

iinformation iaimed iat igenerating iunique iideas i(Mitchell, i1990). iIn iKenya, imobile iloan

iapplications iare ian iinnovation ithat ineeds ito icontinue iproviding ifinancial iservices ilike

ilending ithrough imobile iapplications. iNew itechnology iis ikey ito iinnovation iand iis

iinfluenced iby iits iusefulness, icompatibility, icomplexity, iand iobservability. iThis inew

itechnology ihas iincreased ithe inumber iof itransactions iundertaken iby ithe imobile iplatform.
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iInnovation iis ihelpful ibecause iit ispeeds iup ithe iwork iby iensuring ia imaximum inumber iof

itransactions iare iachieved. iCommercial ibanks iin iKenya iwhich ihave iadopted imobile iloan

iapplications ihave iposted iincreased ivolumes iof itransactions i(Kimani i& iOtieno, i2015).

Corporate-level answers are the first level of strategy at the top of the organisations,

according to Johnson and Scholes (2017), and they are concerned with the company's

overarching purpose and scope to satisfy the stakeholders' expectations and create value

to the firm. Three general competing tactics are suggested by Foss & Ployhart (2017).

These are differentiation, which entails targeting various market segments and catering to

each individual to gain maximum value, cost leadership, which aims at being efficient in

production and operations to reduce costs by having controls in place, and focus, which

entails concentrating on one specific market niche to position oneself in the market.

Banks implement techniques to increase the efficiency of their core business processes,

including manufacturing, marketing, materials management, R&D, and human resources.

Although the strategy may be centred on a specific function, they typically encompass

two or more functions and call for tight coordination between them in order to achieve

company-wide efficiency, quality innovation, and customer satisfaction (Henry,2016).

Porter (2014) claims that strategy is about how an organisations attempts to gain a

competitive advantage in its industry. He identifies the five elements that influence

industry competitiveness: the danger of new entrants, customer and supplier negotiating

power, threat from replacement goods and services, and competition amongst established

businesses.
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Michael Porter iof iHarvard ibusiness ischool iin i1979 ideveloped ithe ifive iforces iindustry

ianalysis ifor icompetitive ibusiness istrategy iin ipositioning iitself. iThese iare irivalry, ithe ithreat

iof isubstitutes, ibuyer ipower, isupplier ipower, iand ithe ithreat iof inew ientry. iPorter i(2004) ialso

ideveloped ifour igeneral istrategies ithat iare iviable iin ithe ilong-term ibusiness ienvironment.

iThey iare iCost iLeadership iStrategy, iDifferentiation iStrategy, iCost iFocus iStrategy, iand

iDifferentiation iFocus iStrategy. iAccording ito iMichael iPorter iin ihis ifive iforces imodel iof

istrategic icompetition i(Porter, i1980), istrategic icompetition iis ibased ion ithe ithreat iof

inewientrants, ibargaining ipower iof ibuyers, ibargaining ipower iof isuppliers, ithreat ifrom

isubstitute iproducts ior iservices iand irivalry iamong iexisting ifirms. iPorter inoted ithat ian

ianalysis iof ithe ifirm ito iidentify iany iof ithe ifive iforces iguides ithe ifirm itowards iits

idetermination iof iits icompetitive iposition iin ithe iindustry. iThis ienables ithe ifirm ito ichoose

ithe istrategies ito iapply iso ias ito ienhance iits icompetitive iadvantage iin ithe iindustry.

iOrganizations irespond ito ichanging ibusiness ienvironment iby iadopting idifferent ipossible

icorporate istrategies iamong ithem; imarket ipenetration, iproduct idevelopment, imarket

idevelopment iand idiversification iby iway iof igrowing ithe ibusiness ivia iexisting ior inew

iproducts, iin iexisting ior inew imarkets.

Diversification basically irequires ia icompany ito iacquire inew iskills, inew itechniques iand

inew ifacilities. iDiversification iis itherefore ithe iriskiest iof ithe ifour istrategies ito ipursue ifor ia

ifirm. iIt iseeks ito iincrease iprofitability ithrough igreater isales ivolume iobtained ifrom inew

iproducts iand inew imarkets. idiversification ican ioccur ieither iat ithe ibusiness iunit ior iat ithe

icorporate ilevel. iAt ithe ibusiness ilevel, iit iis imost ilikely ito iexpand iinto ia inew isegment iof ian

iindustry iin iwhich ibusiness iis ialready iin. iat ithe icorporate ilevel, iit iis igenerally ientering ia

ipromising ibusiness ioutside iof ithe iscope iof ithe iexisting ibusiness iunit, i(Ansoff, i2003).
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We ihave iseveral itypes iof istrategic iresponses ithat iis; istrategic iresponses ito icrisis, istrategic

iresponses ito ithe ienvironment, istrategic iresponses ito ithe icompetitive ienvironments iamong

iothers. iStrategic iresponses ito icrisis ias idiscussed iby iWenzel, iStanske, i& iLieberman, i(2020),

iinvolves iretrenchment, ipersevering, iinnovating iand iexit. iAwareness iof ithese iresponses ihas

iimplications ifor imanagers iand istrategy ischolars ialike. iFor isurvival iand igrowth iof ibusiness,

ithe ianalysis iof iits ienvironment iboth iinternal iand iexternal iis iessential. iHow ithe ibusiness

iresponds ito ichanges iin ithe ienvironment iwill idictate iits iperformance. icompanies imay itake

ithese ithree iapproaches ito irespond ito iits ibusiness ienvironment, ileast iresistance,

iproceedingiwith icaution iand idynamic iresponse. iLeast iresistance iis ia ipassive iapproach ithat

ibusinesses imaintain iaiming ifor isurvival iof ithe ibusiness iand iso ithey isimply ireact ito

ichanges iand icope iwith itheir inew isituations iin iorder ito isurvive. iProceeding iwith icaution

iinvolves ithe ibusiness itaking ithe iefforts ito istudy iand ianalyze itheir ienvironment, ithey itake

ian iactive iinterest iin ifinding ismart iways ito iadapt ito ithe iever-changing iexternal ienvironment.

iThe icompanies iwill ianalyze ithe iimpact iof ithe iexpected ichanges iin itheir ibusiness igoals iand

itargets. iDynamic iresponse iinvolves iorganizations ioperating iat ia ihigher ilevel, isuch

iorganizations ihave ivery ipowerful iand idynamic ianalysis iand ifeedback iframework, ithey ican

isee ithe imajor ichanges icoming ifrom ia imile iand iso ithey ido inot iwait ifor ithe ichanges ito ioccur,

ithey ifind iways ito icontrol iand ialter ithe ienvironment ito ia ifavorable ienvironment.

2.4 Empirical Review

Omondi (2015) examined the effect of mobile loan applications on the competitive

advantage of commercial ibanks ilisted iat ithe iNairobi iSecurities iExchange iin iKenya

ibetween i2010 iand i2014. iHe isampled i11 icommercial ibanks ifrom i17 icommercial ibanks. iHe
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ianalyzed ithe isecondary idata iavailable ifrom ithe icompany iwebsites iand icomputed

icompetitive iadvantage imeasurement iratios ito iconduct ia icomparative ianalysis. iHe

iconcluded ithat icommercial ibanks iunderperformed iafter ithe iadoption iof imobile iloan

iapplications.

Gakure (2013) surveyed ithe imobile iloan iapplications iand ithe icompetitive iadvantage iof

icommercial ibanks iin iKenya. The aim was to assess the mobile loan applications and their

effect on the competitive advantage. The istudy iused ia isample iof i8 icommercial ibanks, iand

ithe icompetitive iadvantage iratios iwere icomputed ibefore iand iafter imobile iloan

iapplications.iAccording ito ihim, ithe icompetitive iadvantage iof icommercial ibanks igreatly

iimproved iafter ithe iadoption iof imobile iloan iapplications.

Mohamed (2013) studied ihow imobile iloan iapplications iinfluenced ithe icompetitive

iadvantage iof ibanks iin iIndia ibetween i2013 iand i2017. iTwenty-three icommercial ibanks

iwere iselected ifor ithe istudy. iROE, iROA, iand iEPS iwere icomputed iafter iand ibefore iadopting

imobile iloan iapplications ifor icomparison ipurposes. iSecondary idata iwas ianalyzed iusing ithe

iSPSS isoftware. iHe iconcludes ithat ithe iprofitability iof iCommercial ibanks iin iIndia

isignificantly improved after the introduction of mobile loan applications.

Maina (2012) did a study to assess ithe icontribution iof imobile iloan iapplications ito ithe

icompetitive iadvantage iof icommercial ibanks iin iKenya ibetween i2010 iand i2011. iThe istudy

irelied ion isecondary idata ifrom ithe ipublished ifinancial istatements ibetween i2010 iand i2011.

ishe iconcluded ithat imobile iloan iapplications iimproved ithe icompetitive iadvantage iof ithe

icommercial ibanks iin iKenya.
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Ngaruiya (2012) studied ithe ieffect iof imobile iloan iapplications ion ithe icompetitive

iadvantage iof icommercial ibanks iin iKenya ibetween i2009 iand i2011. iA isample iof i9

iCommercial ibanks iwas ichosen ifrom ithe istudy. iSecondary idata iwas ianalyzed iusing ithe

ipublished ifinancial istatements ibefore iadopting imobile iloan iapplications iand imobile iloan

iapplications. iShe iconcluded ithat imobile iloan iapplications ihad ino isignificant ieffect ion ithe

icompetitive iadvantage iof ithe icommercial ibanks iin iKenya.

Bhasin and Harrison (2016) studied the effect of information technology on the

performance iof ibanks iin iAmerica ibetween i2010 iand i2014. iUsing ia isample iof i29

icommercial ibanks iin ithe iUnited iStates iof iAmerica ito iassess ithe iimpact iof

iinformationitechnology ion ibanks' iprofitability. iThey iconcluded ithat ithe iprofits iof

icommercial ibanks irose iafter ithe iadoption iof iinformation itechnology iin ithe ibanking

iindustry. iThis iwas iafter ithe ianalysis iof ithe isecondary idata iusing ithe iSPSS isoftware ifrom

ithe ipublished ifinancial istatements.
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CHAPTER THREE:RESEARCHMETHODOLOGY

3.1 Introduction

This ichapter ipresents ithe istudy imethodology ithat iwas iadopted ito iachieve ithe iintended

iobjective. iThe iareas iof iconsideration iin ithis ichapter icomprise ithe istudy iresearch idesign,

itarget ipopulation, iand iprocedures iinvolved iin idata icollection. iBesides, ithe isection icovers

ithe idata ianalysis imethod.

3.2 Research Design

In ithis istudy, ia icase istudy iresearch idesign iwas iused. iThis ichoice iis ibased ion ithe

iknowledge ithat icase istudies iare imore iappropriate ifor iexamining ihow ievents iunfold iand

iexploring icausal irelationships, iand iprovide ia iholistic iunderstanding iof ithe iphenomena

ithrough ione-on-one iinterviews. The study seeks to establish the strategies adopted by

Equity ibank ito igain ia icompetitive iadvantage ion imobile iloan iapplications. iThis idesign iis

ipreferred ias iit iprovides ian iavenue ifor idata icollection ifrom ithe ifirm ito iestablish ithe ilink
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ibetween ivariables iunderstudy iat ia iparticular itime. iThe imethod iwas isuccessfully iused iby

iMachuki (2011).

3.3 Data Collection

The istudy used iprimary idata; iprimary idata was icollected iusing iinterview ischedules. iThe

istudy mainly irelied ion iprimary idata, iwhich was icollected ithrough iinterviews. An

interview guide was essential in providing a list of high-level questions to be covered

under strategic responses to gain a competitive advantage to mobile loan applications.

The interviews involved key bank personnel, e.g., Strategy Managers, Directors and

Chief executive officers. These officers iare imore iinvolved iin ipolicy-making iand istrategic

iplanning iin ithe icompanies iwhere ithey iwork and they iare, itherefore, imore ilikely ito iprovide

ihelpful iinformation ithat i iinformed ithis istudy.

3.4 Data Analysis

The data icollected iwas i ianalyzed iby iuse iof icontent ianalysis. iThese was iexamined iand

ievaluated ito idetermine iits iusefulness, iconsistency, icredibility, iand iadequacy. iThe icontent

ianalysis was iused ibecause iit ihelps imake iinferences iby isystematically iand iobjectively

iidentifying ispecific imessages iand irelating ithem ito itheir ioccurrence itrends. iSimilar istudies

iin ithe ipast ilike ithose idone iby iArmule i(2003), iwho iresearched ion ithe iresponse iof ithe ifamily

iplanning iassociation iof iKenya ito ichanges iin iits ioperating ienvironment, iand iKandie i(2001)

iin ia istudy ion istrategic iresponses iby iTelkom iKenya iLtd iin ia icompetitive ienvironment iused

ithis itechnique iof icontent ianalysis.
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CHAPTER FOUR:DATA ANALYSIS, RESULTS AND

DISCUSSION

4.1 Introduction

This chapter presents the findings and responses obtained from the interviews. The

responses obtained are determined by the research questions and the study objectives. In

addition, the chapters also outline the participants’ demographics. This was done to

establish istrategies iadopted iby iEquity ibank ito igain ia icompetitive iadvantage ion imobile

iloan applications.

4.2 Response Rate

Equity ibank's imicro iand imobile iloans idepartment ihas ia itotal istaff ipopulation iof i926 idistributed iin

idifferent ibranches iacross ithe icountry. iHowever, ionly i12 ibased iat ithe ihead ioffice iare iresponsible

ifor istrategic idecisions iconcerning imicro iand imobile iloan. iTherefore, ionly il iof i ithose i12 iwere

isought ifor iinterviews. iUnfortunately, i2 iof ithem ithat iwere ito ibe iinterviewed iwere inot iavailable.
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iOut iof ithose i2, ione iwas iout iof ithe icountry ifor ia iparticular iassignment iwhile ithe iother iwas ion ileave.

iDue ito icovid i19, ithe iinterview iwas idone ivirtually ivia izoom.

4.3 Respondents Demographics

This section presents the results of the interviewees' demographics. Given the nature of

the study, the demographics for which data were captured include gender of interviewees,

level of education, and interviewees' current position. These demographics were vital

because they helped understand the composition of interviewees whose perceptual

inclinations were the subject of the study and the factors behind such perceptions. The

study's findings on these demographics are presented and explained in sub-sections 4.3.1

to 4.3.3.

4.3.1 Gender of the Interviewees

The researcher sought to find out which gender of the interviewed interviewees.

Table 4.1 Gender of the interviewees

Gender Frequency Percent

Male 6 60

Female 4 40

Total 10 100.0

Source: Primary Data (2022)
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The results in table 4.1 show that majority of the respondents were male. There is fair

parity of gender given the proportion of the participants in the study hence indicating that

every gender was more open to giving me feedback. This was important for this study to

know fair views of the opposite gender on strategies adopted by Equity bank to gain a

competitive advantage on mobile loan applications.

4.3.2 Respondents’ Level of Education

The researcher sought to find out the level of education of the interviewed interviewees.

Table: 4.2 Level of Education

Level of Education Frequency Percent

Bachelor’

s Degree

3 30

Post Graduate Degree 7 70

Total 10 100.0

Source: Primary Data (2022)

The results in Table 4.2 show that most of the respondents are postgraduate degree

holders (70%) while the minority (30%) are bachelor’s degree holders. This outcome

demonstrates that the dominant part of the interviewees was knowledgeable, suggesting

that a large portion of the interviewees were well educated and could give their true and

fair views.
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4.3.3 Interviewees Position

The researcher sought to determine how interviewees were distributed in their respective

bank positions.

Table 4.3 Interviewees position

Interviewees position Frequency Percent

Director 3 30

Manager 5 50

Other Staff 2 20

Total 10 100.0

Source: Primary Data (2022)

The results in table 4.3 uncovered that majority of the interviewees held the position of

managers with 50%, followed closely by directors with 30% and a minority of other staff

with 20%. This outcome demonstrates that the dominant part of the interviewees was

knowledgeable, suggesting that a large portion of the interviewees were well conversant

with what they do and could give their accurate and fair views.
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4.4Mobile banking applications by Equity

The study found that strategic management is essential in several ways; first, it was found

that strategic management helps point out the organization in the right direction. This

includes making the right decisions, involving the right decisions, and making helpful

decisions in solving the issue. Strategic management helps in keeping the vision of the

organization alive. Six distinct strategies were identified from the responses obtained.

Aggressive digital marketing was the dominant strategy mentioned by 8 out of the ten

interviewees. This was done through social media and online digital platforms. The

response below was provided by the Head of Micro and Mobile loans departments at the

head office in Upperhill.

" We have an online presence in almost all social media sites including Facebook and

Twitter. Our Facebook page has a huge following of up to 10 million users whom we

actively engage on a 24-hour basis." We egage with over 70% of our customers through

online platforms and more than 80% of our customers base get information and loan

data using online platforms”.

The other most common strategy was flexible repayment periods. It was clear that equity

has flexible repayment periods for its mobile loans. The respondents indicated that their

customers are allowed up to 3 months past the installment repayment deadline. This is

done to enable them to stabilize in cases of economic problems. However, prior

communication has to be done stating the reasons for the delay. The response below was

obtained from one of the managers.
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"We have flexible repayment periods that allows the loanee to delay for up to three

months after proper communication. The loanee therefore does not feel harassed or

pressed for time. This gives time for the loanee time to plan ahead and look for other

income generating activities to repay the loan in cases of job loss." I think more than

50% of our profits come from loans that were provide to different customers in Kenya

and in the East African region.”

Interest rates determine the bank's competitive advantage compared to other industry

players. The interviewees stated that Equity Bank interest rates are favorable.

" We don't rip off our customers. Instead, we have interest rates that promote personal

growth and development. We charge up to 13% per annum on micro and small loans

which translates to about 1.08% per month."

In all responses, digital technology was mentioned indicating that all loan application

processes at Equity Bank are anchored on digital technology. This involves using a

unique USSD code for easier access to mobile loans. One of the respondents was quoted

as follows:

"We have a special USSD Code to enable our customers to apply for mobile loans

conveniently from the comfort of their homes. We also have a paybill number to enable

our customers to repay loans directly from M-Pesa. Our systems are secure and therefore

more reliable." More than 60% of our payments come through pabill.

Equity Bank's mobile loans are highly differentiated to enable and promote responsible

borrowing. The bank provides some financial education to all loanees through a video
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link and a write-up to help with responsible investments and borrowing. The response

below was obtained from one of the managers at a retail banking outlet.

"We have pre-recorded financial education sessions to enable our customers to spend or

invest the money responsibly. Wastage of borrowed money is one of the greatest

challenges that Kenyans face. This is due to impulse buying. We also offer live education

sessions occasionally."

Through automation, the bank operates at very low costs. This leads to high profits for

the bank. Similarly, low prices translate to low-interest rates hence a more significant

competitive advantage for the bank. One of the managers was quoted below.

"We have essentially automated all processes. There is very little human involvement.

Ideally, we operate at very low costs."

The bank focuses on its core activities. This enables it to perfect banking services and

provide better services to its customers. One of the managers had the following

sentiments.

"We once tried to diversify into other investment options. We had to abandon all other

sources of income when profits began to dwindle. We eventually had to focus on banking

services exclusively."
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4.5 Strategies adopted by Equity bank to gain a competitive

advantageon mobile loan applications

The study findings also revealed that Equity bank had implemented different strategic

responses to gain a competitive advantage. The study ifindings iindicate ithat ithe iconstant

iincrease iin istrategic ioutsourcing ipractices ileads ito ia irise iin ithe icompetitive iadvantage iof

iEquity ibank. One of the directors was quoted below.

"We have adopted some strategic responses such as outsourcing support, advertisements,

and reducing operating staff."

The istudy ifindings ialso irevealed ithat strategic responses implemented to gain competitive

advantage by Equity Banks have been very effective. The study findings show that

competitive iadvantage iis ian iattribute ithat ienabled iEquity ito ioutperform iits icompetitors.

iThis ihas iallowed ithe ibank ito iachieve isuperior imargins icompared ito iits icompetition iand

igenerates ivalue ifor ithe ifirm iand iits ishareholders. One of the managers was quoted below.

"We pride ourselves as a bank by providing benefits to our target market in ways that

other competitors cannot."

The study findings also revealed that there had been a considerable impact of mobile loan

applications on Equity bank's competitive advantage. The benefits iof imobile iloan

iapplications ifor iusers iinclude itime iefficiency, ithe ipossibility ito imanage ifunds, itransfer

imoney, iand idetect ifrauds iquickly. One of the managers was quoted below.
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"We have maximized digital banking by enabling our clients to have 24/7 access to their

accounts (including the possibility to check balance) and reminders about bills payments,

loans, etc."

The study findings also revealed that equity bank faces many challenges while

implementing mobile loan applications. The ibanks iare ithe ilifelines iof ithe ieconomy iand

iplay ia icatalytic irole iin iactivating iand isustaining ieconomic igrowth, iespecially iin

ideveloping icountries; however, equity banks face common problems that have affected

their profitability and financial stability. One of the managers was quoted below.

"We face many risks and one of the main challenges for mobile loan applications

implementation is connected with security concerns such as protection of user privacy on

very detailed verifications of user input, and at the same time keeping the service simple

to use"

The study findings also revealed the significance of competitive advantage to equity

banks in business performance. A icompetitive istrategy iis imost iimportant iwhen ia ibank ihas

ia icompetitive imarketplace, iand iseveral isimilar iproducts iare iavailable ifor iconsumers. iThis

istrategy ihelps iyou icreate ia idefensive iposition iin iyour iindustry iand igenerate ia isuperior

ireturn ion iinvestment. One of the staff was quoted below.

"We pride ourselves in provision of quality of services, corporate social responsibility,

strategy formulation, (electronic) marketing innovation and creativity, customer

orientation and market differentiation which as for years enhanced our competitive

advantage."
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4.6 Discussion of findings

From the analysis, six (6) distinct strategies have been identified as key in driving

competitive advantage at Equity Bank's mobile applications. These are; Aggressive

digital marketing, flexible repayment periods, low-interest rates, differentiation, cost

advantages, focus strategy, product value strategy, and modern digital technology and

Innovation. The study sought to establish the strategies adopted by Equity bank to gain a

competitive advantage on mobile loan applications. The findings have shown that using

the competitive strategies helps companies gain a competitive advantage through an

increase in the customer base, improved market share, and an increase in the firm's

profitability.

Andrew (2018) recognized that the competitive strategies that influence the firm's

performance through an increase in the customer base come from providing products and

services to valuable customers. To provide valuable services, Equity bank should

understand the need of the customers and the environment under which there are

operating hence offering services and products according to customers' preferences.

When the bank achieves a high customer base, the increase in the market shares

automatically increases, influencing the organization to earn higher revenues and reduce

operating costs. And with growth in the financial revenue and lower operating costs, the

bank can easily adapt and implement other strategies in the organization, such as

innovation strategies that are valuable to the customers.

As Barney (2016) discussed, the competitive advantage that will influence the

performance will only be sustained when other rivals in the industry cannot duplicate the
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firm's strategy. Thus, the sustained competitive advantage will only exist when efforts to

replicate it by the rivals in the industry fail, and it is for this reason that Equity Bank is

putting a lot of steps to develop strategies that are difficult to imitate to gain a

competitive advantage and also to enhance the performance of the firm. Ultimately,

continuous improvement of the market strategies and innovation strategies makes a firm

competitive, which will improve its operational efficiency and profitability, thus

enhancing the firm's performance. The bottom line is that appropriate implementation of

the strategies in Equity Bank enables it to gain a competitive advantage and ultimately

affects the bank's overall performance.

Moreover, the study supported view by Adedoyin (2017) which confirmed tht banks in

Nigeria success depended on the loaning models. This means that it is important for

banks to promote their loaning power using different marketing strategies. With effective

loaning models and strategies banks can enjoy their performance and out-smart their

competitors.

The study support the resource based theory and to provide valuable services, Equity

bank should understand the need of the customers and the environment under which there

are operating hence offering services and products according to customers' preferences

using their available resources. The study also supports diffusion innovation theory and

the bank should involve digital technology in its major operations. It is imperative that

banks adopt new resources, unique proposition and innovative plans to improve their

general competitive edge in the long run (Abou-Moghli et al., 2012).
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CHAPTER FIVE:SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND

RECOMMENDATION

5.1 Introduction

This chapter summarizes the findings and draws clear and necessary conclusions from the

study. The results provide valuable insight into banks with mobile loan applications can

adopt the appropriate strategies to gain a competitive advantage, eventually influencing
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the firm's overall performance. This chapter will then provide a recommendation of the

study, limitations of the research, and suggest further research areas.

5.2 Summary

The data analysis shows that the competitive strategies through differentiation, cost

advantages, focus strategy, and product value strategy led to the Bank's sustainability and

higher performance levels. From the findings, it is apparent that the financial institutions

offering the mobile loan services have implemented different strategies, including the

winning strategy, which has made the firms grow fundamentally in creating value for the

customers and meeting customers' demand that exceeds the firms' costs, focus strategies

which has enabled the firms to gain competitive advantage by focusing on specific

market segments and operations thus creating a competitive advantage that matches the

core competencies and the opportunities in the industry. The cost leadership strategies

enable the Bank to have a lower cost of operation through the efficiency of their

operations to create lower prices than those of the competitors.

All the strategies implemented have helped the financial institutions offering the mobile

loans services to have a direction that will enable them to achieve their long-term

objectives while meeting the demand of their customers and at the same time reducing

the risks and threats from the market environment and taking advantage of the innovation

environment in line with the mobile money transfer and transactions.

From the findings, it is apparent that the strategies implemented in the organization

contribute to the competitive advantage, which will eventually affect the overall

performance of the financial institutions that provide mobile loan services to the
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customers. The strategies included innovation, cost leadership, focus, and differentiation

strategies. The strategies mentioned above have been steered to enhance the firms'

competitive edge and improve the organization's overall performance. The strategy

focuses on attracting, increasing, and retaining the customer base, reducing the cost of the

operations, and improving the financial and operational performance of the financial

institutions offering mobile loan services.

The technology and innovation strategies have been implemented in the financial

institutions for the firms to be at par with the dynamic environment in which they operate.

Through the strategy implemented in the organization, the financial institutions offering

mobile loans have increased their market share, expanded their customer base,

implemented the market trend innovations, increased their profitability, and reduced their

cost of operations. All these beneficial paradigms show the value of adopting the

appropriate strategies to gain a competitive advantage in the dynamic industry of mobile

loan services.

5.3 Conclusion

The strategies implemented to influence the competitive advantage of the financial

institutions offering mobile loan services ultimately affect the organization's performance.

The product-value strategies, cost-leadership strategies, marketing activities strategies,

differentiation strategies, and focus strategies have impacted the organization's

competitive advantage. Often, these strategies have led to an increase in the market share,

reduction of the operation costs, expansion of the customer base, and increase in

profitability of the organization. The strategies show how financial institutions operate in
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a highly competitive and dynamic environment. They need to be checking their strategies

as often as possible to gain a competitive advantage, which will ultimately affect their

performance.

As the finding of the research has shown, the strategies implemented in the Bank impact

the operation, competitive advantage, and the performance of the financial institutions

offering the mobile loans services. For instance, the technology and innovation strategies

have enabled the firms to be at par with the dynamic technological environment, thus

reaching more customers conveniently at lower costs, which will make the firm gain a

competitive advantage over other competitors who have not implemented that kind of

technology. Marketing activities strategies have enabled the organization to reach more

clients, both the existing and the prospects and this has made the organization to custom-

make their mobile loans services so that they are appealing to their customers; cost

leadership strategies have enabled the firms to offer the prices of their services to the

customers at the best price possible to gain a competitive edge through the cost of their

services. All the strategies implemented in the organization have enabled the firms to

gain a competitive advantage, increase their market share and increase their profitability.

5.4 Recommendations

Equity bank should regularly evaluate their performance upon the strategies implemented

in the organization to determine the impact of their strategies on the competitive

advantage and, ultimately, the organization's performance. Considering the industry

under which the Bank operates, the firms must understand the technological environment

and its dynamics and evaluate their impact on the operations and implementation of the
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firms, for it will be able to determine the appropriate strategies to be adopted in the

organization that it will enable the firm to gain a competitive advantage over other rivals

in the industry and to improve their performance.

If the Bank decides to implement strategies without understanding them very well, it

might lose customers and other essential resources in the organization. For instance,

implementing the cost leadership strategies will require the Bank first to understand the

cost structures of different financial entities to implement this kind of strategy in the

organization.

The Bank should vigorously evaluate its performance, for it can indicate the appropriate

strategies to be implemented in the organization to gain a competitive edge in the

industry. Therefore, if the Bank wants to gain a competitive advantage and improve the

efficiency of its operations, they have to invest in the evaluation of its performance to

gauge which strategies are appropriate for the firm.

5.5 Suggestions for Further Research

A study should investigate how organizational factors influence the implementation of

the strategies in the financial institutions offering mobile loan services. The study should

group the firms according to their distinguishing characteristics, such as total assets,

market share, and organizational structure. Once the firms have been grouped according

to their characteristics, the research should look at how the firms in each group have

implemented their strategies to gain a competitive advantage and how these strategies

influence their performance. Suppose there are differences in how the firms in various

groups adopt the strategy. In that case, it will be essential to have a concrete insight on
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the appropriate strategy to be adopted by each organization depending on the category of

the firm, which will enable the firms to gain a competitive advantage and influence their

performance.

5.6 Limitation of the Study

This study did not consider other variables that determine the implementation of the

strategies in the organization. For instance, a large financial organization with more

resources than a small financial institution means that the strategies applied might differ

depending on whether the organization has more or fewer resources. For instance, if there

is a new legal framework, a large financial organization can respond by lobbying

government officials to have that legislation rescinded.
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The Bank has the resources and the influence to lobby for a change in legislation. On the

other hand, a small financial institution will respond to the new legislation by divesting

from the segment of its business that the new legislation affects. The small organization

lacks the influence to lobby for legislative changes, which is apparent in how it responds

to new legislation. Understanding how organizational antecedents affect strategies

implemented in the institutions will help provide essential insights.
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Appendix I: Interview Guide

This interview intends to evaluate the strategic responses of commercial banks to gain a

competitive advantage to mobile loan applications in Kenya. The information provided is

for academic purposes only. Your time will be highly appreciated.

Section A: Personal details
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1. Name of the respondent…………………....

2. Highest level of education attained?

Post graduate ( ) Bachelor’s Degree ( )

3. Position in the Company

Director ( ) Manager ( ) Other Staff ( )

Section B: Mobile banking applications by Equity

1. Are there mobile bank applications by equity?

Yes ( ) ( ) No

2. If yes, name the mobile bank applications.

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

3. Explain how each one of the applications named above work

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________
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4. What are the advantages associated with the use of loan applications such as Eazzy

banking in service delivery?

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

5. How do the mobile loan applications in Kenya transform and shape the banking

industry?

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

6. Explain how the adoption of mobile phone banking products and services gained

momentum and diffused across Kenya?

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

Section C: Gain Competitive Advantage

7. What strategic responses have Equity bank implemented to gain competitive

advantage in the recent years?

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________
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8. Have the strategic responses implemented to gain competitive advantage by

Equity Banks effective?

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

9. What is the impact ofmobile loan applications on Equity bank competitive

advantage?

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

10. What are the challenges equity banks face in implementing mobile loan

applications?

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

11. What is the significance of competitive advantage to equity bank in business

performance?

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

12. Any other views, e.g., additional comments.
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________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________
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